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MilfordMD is relieving some
holiday stress with Fall

seminars. Attendees can
learn about & enjoy deep
discounts on new facial

rejuvenation & body
contouring procedures that
have little to no downtime.

With Time Still Left Before the Holidays for Facial and
Body Rejuvenation, MilfordMD Cosmetic Surgery &
Laser Center to Host Special Events in October and
November

MILFORD, PA (PRWEB) SEPTEMBER 01, 2016

MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center, Milford,
Penn., is hosting special events in October and November, aimed at
spreading the good word about the latest in body contouring and facial
rejuvenation for those who want to look the best for the holiday season.

First on deck, an evening focused on radiofrequency body contouring
with ThermiTight and ThermiSmooth, Tuesday, October 4, starting at 5
pm at the Milford, Penn, practice at 303 W Harford Street. And on
Thursday, November 3, 2016, Dr. Marina Buckley and Dr. Richard
Buckley and the MilfordMD staff will host a special event, the “Latest
Techniques in Facial Rejuvenation.” Both are free and open to the public.

“While many of the procedures we do to rejuvenate the face and
contour the body today have little to no downtime, it’s still a good idea to
plan cosmetic procedures weeks in advance of the holiday season.
Why? You can enjoy your rejuvenated look, while tackling busy holiday planning. Less stress,” says
cosmetic surgeon and MilfordMD Medical Director, Dr. Richard Buckley. “We’ve planned these seminars
with that in mind. And we’ll offer those who attend gifts and special discounts to make the holidays even
sweeter.”
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Just in time for the holidays, MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center is hosting two
special presentations: The ThermiTight and ThermiSmooth VIP Event on Tuesday, October 4, from 5 to 7
p.m. and the “Latest Techniques in Facial Rejuvenation” on Thursday, November 3, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Both are open to the public and will offer those who attend special discounts on featured procedures.
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Those who attend the October 4 event will learn about ThermiRF’s popular skin tightening technologies,
see demonstrations, get special access to exclusive discounts on ThermiTight and ThermiSmooth
treatments and receive a parting gift bag with cosmetic goodies.

ThermiTight and ThermiSmooth use radiofrequency to comfortably tighten skin on the face and body.
The result is visibly more sculpted, youthful looking body and facial areas, without surgery and little to no
downtime.

“Using the ThermiTight device, we remodel and shrink skin and the tissue underneath by gently heating
the area with a radiofrequency probe. The device allows us to sculpt sagging areas around the neck,
neck, arms, abdomen, thighs or knees,” Dr. Richard Buckley says. “Another bene⍇ᶐt of ThermiRF
technology is that it not only tightens the tissue, but it also encourages collagen and elastin production in
the skin, which makes it look and feel more youthful.”

ThermiSmooth also relies on radiofrequency energy to shrink and tighten tissue. But rather than insert
the probe under the skin, Dr. Marina Buckley heats and tightens tissue from outside the skin.
ThermiSmooth is totally noninvasive. Patients will want from three to six treatments to achieve optimal
results, and there’s no downtime.

RSVP’d attendees of the November special facial rejuvenation event will receive a complimentary facial
rejuvenation consultation (valued at $150) and will go home with gift certi⍇ᶐcates, which can be used
toward facial rejuvenation treatments at MilfordMD before December 31, 2016. The event will also
include a skin care product rafͻe.

Dr. Richard Buckley and his staff will focus on some of today’s most popular noninvasive and minimally
invasive cosmetic options and techniques, including volumizing with ⍇ᶐllers, such as Restylane and
Sculptra; skin smoothing with the neuromodulator, such as Botox and Dysport; addressing lines around
the eyes and mouth with ThermiSmooth; and rejuvenating aging neck cords with a new approach called
ThermiRase.

In fact, Dr. Buckley will talk about all kinds of exciting treatment options for the neck, including
ThermiTight, micro-invasive neck tightening; Ultherapy (which can also rejuvenate the brow and mouth
area), Fraxel, Thermage, CoolSculpting and thread lifting.

“We used to have to do a surgical neck lift to recreate a youthful neckline. But thanks to new technologies,
all that has changed with the advent of ThermiRF radiofrequency devices, Ultherapy, lasers, thread lifts
and CoolSculpting,” Dr. Buckley says.

Fat freezing with CoolSculpting remains one of MilfordMD’s most requested body sculpting options, and
now patients are excited to discover that the technology can also be used to contour the neck, according
to Dr. Marina Buckley. Ultherapy uses a different noninvasive approach to tighten, lift and contour tissue.
Ultherapy uses the power of ultrasound technology to gently but visibly lift the brows, neck and under the
chin. The device is FDA cleared for those uses, as well as for improving décolletage lines and wrinkles.
Thermage is yet another non-invasive, radiofrequency treatment for wrinkles, which can deliver
rejuvenating results in a single treatment, with minimal downtime.

Dr. Marina Buckley also uses fractionated laser therapy, with the Fraxel, to rejuvenate the face, as a
noninvasive alternative to the facelift.

“During the seminar, we’ll explain the differences among the technologies, so that those attending can
decide on which best suits them. We’ll also show befores and afters with real-life results,” Dr. Richard
Buckley says. “Especially around the holidays, people need to look their best without having to take time
away from their busy schedules to recover from surgery. The good news is their options for achieving any



cosmetic result are abundant. We have a nonsurgical solution to just about every common cosmetic
concern.”

Seating is limited for the October 4 and November 3 special events, and RSVPs are required. To reserve
your seat at one or both, call MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center at 570-296-4000.

About MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center:

The MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center offers state-of-the-art highly specialized
procedures in laser and cosmetic surgery and aesthetic skin care. In addition to its extensive laser
surgery capabilities, MilfordMD offers physician designed skin care products for home use. Milford
Pennsylvania’s MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center is sought out by patients from
around the world for expertise and innovation in cosmetic treatments performed by Richard E. Buckley,
M.D. and Marina Buckley, M.D.

MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center is located at 303 W. Harford Street, Milford, PA
18337. Tel: (800) 664-1528. For real patient video testimonials, visit our MilfordMD YouTube channel.
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